The North Sea Lg blockage for wave paths across crustal graben structures is a wellestablished observational fact. Analysis of such observations implies that Lg blockage takes place in graben areas associated with sedimentary basin formation and crustal thinning. These intriguing observations have triggered many theoretical studies aimed at highlighting specific Lg loss mechanisms, albeit so far with only moderate success. Our approach to this problem is to simulate seismic wavefield propagation through the crustal waveguide using 2-D finite-difference techniques. The graben structures are known in detail from oil exploration works in the North Sea, which has enabled us to use realistic crustal models in our Lg synthetics. In the most extreme model tested, the crystalline crust thickness beneath the graben amounted to only 5 km, while the overlying sedimentary pile is nearly 10 km thick. At the base of the crust in the graben area the Moho is elevated nearly 10 km. This model has similarities to the oceanic crustal waveguide, where total Lg blockage is claimed for path lengths exceeding 100 km. The synthetic wavefields are displayed in terms of snapshots, semblance velocity analysis and time-space rms amplitudes. The dominant structural Lg loss mechanisms are the delay of the Lg waves in the thick sediments, Lg-to-Rg conversions (scattering) by lateral heterogeneities in the sediments, and S-wave leakage out of the crustal waveguide and into the upper mantle. A fraction of these upper-mantle S waves return to the crust and appear as Sn coda. Observationally, strong Sn phases of long duration are often associated with weak Lg phases and vice versa. Our synthetics produced Lg amplitude decay amounting at most to 6-10 dB, while observational data imply blockage amounting to 15-20 dB. The latter is equivalent to a Pn-Lg magnitude difference of nearly one magnitude unit. The main outcome of this study is therefore that Lg-wave propagation is very robust and that a dominant blockage effect associated with intrinsic attenuation, that is Q values of the order of 100 at 2 Hz for a path length of minimum 100 km, is necessary to conform to observations.
INTRODUCTION
An outstanding puzzle in observational seismology is that of Lg-wave blockage, which initially was reported for mixed ocean-continental paths ( Press & Ewing 1952; Bgth 1954) . More recently, Lg blockage has been reported for intercontinental wave paths, particularly across structural boundaries such as grabens, mountains and sedimentary basin areas (Gregersen 1984; Baumgardt 1990) . In view of the importance of Lg observations for event magnitude and yield estimation, and also as a potential discriminant, many Lg studies have been published recently (Israelsson 1994; Zhang et al. 1994; Xie & Lay 1995) .
In view of the observational data at hand, many hypotheses or combinations thereof have been suggested to account for Lg blockage, namely crustal thickness variations, surface topography, geometry and thicknesses of sedimentary basins, mode conversions/leakage of Lg energy downwards into the mantle, Lg-to-Rg trapping in overlying sediments and naturally strong anelastic attenuation. In a recent study , Zhang et al. (1994) used a multivariate analysis approach in an attempt to quantify which of the above structural features is dominant for Lg blockage. Results were that waveguide geometry (abrupt crustal thickness variation) and anelastic attenuation were most important in this regard. Gregersen & Vaccari (1993) reached similar conclusions for Lg-blockage observations across the North Sea Viking Graben, and also pointed to the spreading of S-wave energy over a longer duration due to interaction with the overlying low-velocity sediments. Cao & Muirhead (1993) found from finite-difference simulations that efficient Lg blockage occurred for models with a water depth of 2000 m. Their result does not apply to the North Sea grabens, since the water depth here (average ca. 100 m) is only a small fraction of the dominant wavelength.
The anomalous Lg-blockage observations have triggered many studies to explain this phenomenon in a theoretical manner. For example, Kennett (1986) used a ray diagram apiproach to explain qualitatively Lg blockage, while Bouchon (1981) used a discrete wavenumber representation for studying wave propagation in multi-layered media. Other scientists have studied Lg blockage effects across the Alpine Range and the PyrenCes (e.g. Chazalon et al. 1993; Campillo et al. 1993) . Maupin (1989) used a coupled-mode approach for simulating North Sea Lg blockage, and Gregersen et al. (1988) and Gregersen & Vaccari (1993) used a similar approach for analysing Lg blockage in the same area. In recent years, finitedifference and finite-element methods have become popular in computing realistic wavefield responses as a tool for explaining Lg-blockage mechanisms, and we refer here to Regan & Harkrider (1989) , Cao & Muirhead (1993) and Xie & Lay (1994) . The feature in common for all the theoretical studies mentioned is the inability to explain fully the Lg blockage as observed across grabens in the North Sea and in other areas using realistic crustal models. The only way to obtain sufficiently strong blockage seems to be to introduce strong anelastic attenuation, since deformation of the crustal waveguides is unable to do this. As mentioned, for mixed continental-oceanic wave paths where the length of the latter is 100 km or more, Lg blockage is almost complete. Recently, Zhang & Lay (1995) , using a normal-mode Lg representation, claimed that the overall thickness of the oceanic crustal waveguide is too thin to allow Lg to develop as a significant phase in the frequency band 0.3-2.0 Hz, thus explaining oceanic Lg blockage.
A general drawback with most of the theoretical approaches mentioned above is that the crustal models used are lacking many details on Moho undulation and sedimentary basins along the Lg propagation paths. Naturally, finite-difference modelling can easily incorporate such structural features and thereby provide better insight into Lg loss mechanisms. There have already been some efforts along these lines, such as the work of Cao & Muirhead (1993 ), Xie & Lay (1994 and Regan & Harkrider (1989) demonstrating in a convincing manner the complexity of Lg propagation even for slowly varying crustal models. In this paper, we simulate Lg blockage across the Central Graben through 2-D finite-difference (FD) synthesis, since Lg observations are readily available (Gregersen 1984; Kennett & Mykkeltveit, 1984; Kennett et al. 1985) and because the graben structure is mapped in considerable detail (Barton & Wood 1984; Gabrielsen et al. 1990) .
OBSERVATIONAL DATA
The Lg blockage here is well documented in the literature, in particular in the works of Gregersen (1984) , Kennett & Mykkeltveit (1984) and Kennett et al. (1985) . The most pronounced blockage takes place for Lg paths with source locations to the west of the graben and landward recordings in SW Norway. To illustrate the North Sea Lg blockage, a few events have been chosen (source and receiver geometries 
MODEL B U I L D I N G STRATEGY
The amplitude patterns are not always consistent, as small source-receiver path changes could exhibit large differences in Lg propagation efficiencies (Mykkeltveit & Husebye, 1981) . Such variations are also obvious from North Sea event recordings as displayed in Figs 2 4 . This observational variation in Lg blockage, part ofwhich may relate to the source mechanism and focal depth, motivated a flexible modelling scheme as illustrated in Fig. 5 . The idea here is that by subdividing the crust near the free surface and close to the Moho we can easily change the model types from the extreme of one layer over a half-space to others with thick unevenly distributed sediment strata, Moho ramps and associated crustal thinning. This approach allows great flexibility in model building; details are given in Table 1 , which lists the set of graben models used in this study. Model 2 is the proper 'graben Hestholm et al. 1994) in the central part of the model (see Fig. 11 ). Apart from this, Model 5 is similar to Model 2. The 'prototype' model ( Fig. 5 ) is based on a cross-section of the Viking Graben published by Gabrielsen et al. 1990 . 
FINITE-DIFFERENCE SYNTHESIS
Our approach to 2-D F D modelling, including free-surface boundary conditions and source representation, is detailed in Hestholm et al. (1994) . Absorbing boundary conditions were included in the form of 10 km thick damping layers along the side walls and bottom of the model. This technique effectively prevents artificial reflections from the model walls. Due to the absorbing boundaries, the useful distance range is 480 km (instead of the original 500 km shown in Fig. 5 ) and for this interval the vertical component of the wavefield is extracted at 1 km equidistant points along the top of the model. The source is located at a depth of 10 km and produces signal energy in the 0-5 Hz band with a peak frequency of 2.5 Hz. We have used a rotation source that generates only S waves. However, P waves created by P-to-S conversions are also seen in the synthetics. A problem in many Lg-blockage studies is that of proper amplitude reference levels. Since the source is identical in all our synthetics, we can directly compare amplitudes for the various models. Since structural differences may give slightly different arrival times of the phases, the reference level could be slightly distorted. In practice, this is not much of a problem since the abundance of synthetic traces allows us to smooth the rms amplitudes over time and distance. In an analysis of real observations, the problem is more severe and an additional disadvantage is that potential reference phases such as Pn, Sn or even Pg themselves are distorted due to differences in source and/or propagation effects. The amplitudes of these phases depend on non-stationary parameters such as path, source type and focal depth and are thus not suited as reference levels. Our 2-D FD scheme for the synthetic wavefield calculation does not incorporate intrinsic attenuation ( (2) and is in this respect similar to many other blockage studies reported in the literature. However, intrinsic attenuation can be estimated in a manner similar to that used in Lg magnitude studies and will be discussed in a later section.
MODELLING RESULTS
Visual inspections of seismic records are instructive and provide us with a rough insight into wavefield propagation complexities. However, with finite-difference modelling the wavefield can also be displayed as snapshots and the synthetic seismograms can be analysed in terms of apparent velocities (semblance analysis) and rms amplitude variations. Table 1 . Summary of models used in this paper. The 'prototype' model, shown in Fig. 5 , was manipulated by assigning specific sediment, crust or upper-mantle physical properties to the various blocks.
The P velocities for sediments, crust and upper mantle are 3.6, 6.7 and 8.2 km s-I, respectively. S velocities are derived from P velocities using a Poisson's ratio of 0.25, while densities are derived from P velocities using Birch's law. 'Crustal Thinning' implies that the middle part of the crust is made 9 km thinner than in the 'prototype' model while otherwise retaining the model geometry. For models marked with 'Sediment Layers' all the blocks in the upper part of the model were given sediment properties. The 2 km thick sediment layer at the top was retained in all models. 'Moho Bump' means that the three blocks near the Moho were assigned upper-mantle physical properties. 'Velocity Perturbation' of 8 per cent rms in the graben area was used only for Model 5; see A comparison of real (Figs 2 4 ) and synthetic records ( Fig. 6) shows that observed Sn is relatively strong and of long duration, clearly implying that a considerable amount of shear waves leak out of the crustal waveguide (Gregersen & Vaccari 1993) . In contrast, the synthetics exhibit a relatively weak Sn and relatively strong Lg of long duration. This does not mean that there is no Lg blockage in our synthetics. First, synthetic sensor positions may be too close to the graben for leaking Sn phases to be observed. In addition, there is a considerable contribution of Rg waves, generated by scattering in the sedimentary basin, to the Lg wavetrain in our synthetics. Note that Rg waves are generally not observed on stations in Norway for paths longer than 100 km. The reason for this is that nearsurface topography and heterogeneities, in combination with strong intrinsic attenuation in the uppermost 2 km of the crust, efficiently wipe out Rg waves for longer paths (Ruud et al. 1993) .
Snapshots
Such plots, showing the total spatial wavefield for a specific time, are convenient for visualizing scattering phenomena, and, in our context, also the leaking of energy out of the crustal waveguide. The Model 2 synthetic wavefields are instructive for illustrating these phenomena, as shown in Fig. 7 . The strongest amplitudes in these snapshots are associated with the crustal S waves, i.e. Sg and Lg. Further comments for each time frame are given below.
Time frame 60 s
In the first snapshot, the P phases are seen in the distance interval 390 to 440 km. (The Pn appears stronger than Pg here because the latter have mainly horizontal particle motion-not shown in the snapshots) A strong Lg wavetrain has developed and has just reached the graben structure. The direct S wave (Sg) propagates at a velocity of 3.9 km s-' and is seen at about 235 km offset. The Lg wavetrain, observed as up-and downgoing wavefronts, is spread over an interval from about 190 km and up to the Sg phase. While the Sg phase is the strongest one seen in the snapshots, it is rather weak in the synthetic seismograms extracted at the free surface (Fig. 6) . Taking a closer look at the snapshots, it appears that the Sg phase is hardly 'reaching up' to the surface. In fact, this is consistent with the theory that an SV wave propagating parallel to the free surface of a half-space should result in zero amplitude at the surface. This result is due to the combined effects of the incoming S V , the reflected SV and the inhomogeneous P waves (see Aki & Richards 1980, p. 190, Problem 5.6 ).
Although our model has a thin sedimentary layer near the surface, this result still seems to be approximately valid. The largest amplitudes usually recorded in the S wavetrain, that is the Lg phase, are created by S waves that have been repeatedly reflected within the crust ('guided waves'). These waves have higher apparent velocities but lower group velocities than the Sg phase. The waves with the highest apparent velocities, still undergoing total reflection at the crust-mantle boundary, will have the same apparent velocity as the Sn phase, i.e. about 4.7 km s P 1 in our model. These waves will terminate the Lg wavetrain since S waves with higher apparent velocities will loose part of their energy when reflected at the Moho interface. The 'group' velocity (distance divided by traveltime) of the latest Lg waves can be found as follows. The sine of the incidence angle is 3.914.7 = 0.82. The horizontal component of velocity of such a ray will thus be 3.9x0.82 =3.2 km s-'. In the analysis of Lg amplitudes we have taken this group velocity to define the end of the Lg window. The upper-mantle S wave (the Sn phase) has propagated out to about 270 km at this first snapshot and travels faster than the crustal S waves, reaching the edge of the displayed section at the 100 s time frame, as can be seen in the subsequent time frames.
Time frame 70 s
The squeezing of the crustal S waves associated with thinning of the crystalline crust is obvious in this time frame as well. Some energy is transferred into the overlying sediments (220-260 km) and in the later part of the Lg wavetrain much of the energy leaks down into the mantle. The dipping Moho interface results in a smaller incidence angle of the rays here so that the S waves are only partially reflected (instead of total reflection which is the rule for guided waves such as Lg).
Time frame 80 s
The direct Sg waves have now passed the thinnest part of the crystalline crust and relatively little Lg wave energy remains in the crustal waveguide, while forward-propagating S waves under the uplifted Moho are relatively strong. In the sedimentary basin much of the Sg and Lg wave energy seems to be trapped.
Time frame 90 s
Direct S and Lg waves are still confined to the thinnest part of the crustal waveguide (see Fig. 5 ). Between 350 and 380 km the crystalline crust thickens again and some of the sub-Moho propagating shear waves leak back into the crust. Rg waves are particularly energetic in the sedimentary basin, having phase velocities between 2.0 and 2.5 km S K I .
Time frame 100 s
The Sg wavefront has partly been restored and again fills most of the crustal waveguide. Some of the 5' waves, which have leaked down into the upper mantle due to crustal thinning, also propagate approximately horizontally and partially leak up again into the crust as Sn coda waves (see the rather strong upper-mantle S waves around 400 km). . Synthetic seismograms for models 1 and 2 for the distance range 140480 km using a station spacing of 20 km. The two dotted lines indicate the Lg group velocity window of 3.9 and 3.2 km s-l. The numbers on the left are the distances from the source in kilometres. Up to about 150 km the two models are identical and the seismograms are very similar except for the backscattered waves seen in the later part of the Model 2 records. From 160 and up to 340 km the amplitude level in the Lg window is larger in the graben model (2) than in the reference model (1). There are several reasons for this: (i) the increased sediment thickness tends to amplify the waves, (ii) some body waves are converted to Rg waves at lateral heterogeneities near the surface, and (iii) some waves that are squeezed out of the crustal waveguide continue to propagate in the sediments as guided waves. Beyond 340 km, the crust gradually regains its normal structure and the partial blocking of the Lg phase becomes evident. The wave energy which was forced up into the sediment layers is delayed relative to the Lg phase and becomes smeared over a longer time interval. In both models the Sn phase is weak compared to Lg.
The Sg and Lg waves of Model 2 have now left the graben structure and some blocking effect is clearly seen when comparing the two snapshots. For Model 1 the S wavefield is quite similar to that seen in the first snapshot, except for a horizontal stretching effect. The later part of the S-wavetrain
Time frame 110 s
For this timestep we show the wavefields for both Model 2 and Model 1 (lowest section). Note the different outlines of the Moho interface and sedimentary basin for the two sections.
(Lg) has suffered more blockage than the Sg phase, which has propagated nearly horizontally in the middle part of the crust. By measuring amplitudes at 20 km depth, we find about 6 dB blocking for Sg and 9 dB for Lg. At the free surface the blocking is not so obvious; the Sg amplitude is very low for both models and the Lg waves are partially hidden by the strong surface waves confined to the sedimentary layer. The essence of this series of snapshots is that when the S waves are 'forced' into the graben thinning areas, part of their energy is 'squeezed' out of the crystalline crust through S-to-Rg conversions in the sediments, and by shear waves penetrating the Moho interface. With increasing time and after the graben thinning area is overtaken, some S waves may leak back into the waveguide. In other words, a sort of Lg wavefield healing process appears to commence.
Semblance analysis
The synthetic records were also subjected to semblance analysis in specific distance intervals. This is essentially a time-velocity analysis convenient for the identification of various phases in the seismic records based on waveform similarities. It is computed as the normalized ratio of coherent energy to total energy within short moving time windows for varying stacking velocities (Taner & Koehler 1969) . Semblance results for Model 1 (smooth) and Model 4 (complex) are displayed in Figs 8 and 9 for two distance ranges: 240-250 km and 300-310 km. In the first case, the smooth crustal waveguide model does not distort the synthetic wavefield much, as seen from the high semblance values signifying very good spatial correlation. Pn and Pg phase velocities in the velocity window 6.7-8.1 km SKI are clearly observable in the time interval of 40-60 s with a subsequent Sn arrival at 62-67 s. These phases are followed by prominent Sg and Lg wavelets throughout the 67-90 s interval. The complex Model 4 wipes out signal correlations both for P and S, although we see some P and S scattered phases in the interval 42-52 s and S-to-Rg and P-to-Rg scattered phases (velocity range 2.0-2.5 km s-') in the interval 52-90 s. Semblance results in the distance range 300-310 km (Fig. 9) are quite similar to those at 240-250 km (Fig. 8) . The Model 1 results are essentially unchanged except for a 10 sec time shift while those of the complex Model 4 show more S-type and Rg-type scattering contributions.
rms amplitudes
An instructive way to demonstrate how the seismic energy propagates across the model is given in Fig. 10 (Model 1-reference) and Fig. 11 (Model 5-perturbed graben model). Here the rms amplitude (in dB) for a 2 s moving time window is displayed as a function of distance and traveltime. Pn energy is reasonably well preserved in both models, while the distorted crustal waveguide beneath the graben (Model 5 ) effectively prevents Pg-type propagation (Fig. 11) . Sn phases are visible in both models, and direct Sg waves are clear out to about 325 km. Lg energy is seen in the group-velocity interval 3.2-3.9 km s -I , while in the interval 2.0-3.0 km s-l S-to-Rg scattering contributions dominate. After passing over the graben (beyond 400 km), it is obvious that some of the Lg energy has been blocked for Model 5 as compared to Model 1. There is also a considerable amount of wave energy in the upper-left part of Fig. 11 (but not in Fig. lo) , which is identified as backscattered Rg waves.
In all discussion of Lg propagation, the term blockage is seldom given a quantitative definition. As mentioned, in the observational studies Pn and/or Sn phase amplitudes are used as a reference for measuring the extent of blockage. As demonstrated above, both Sn and in particular Pg phase amplitudes are affected by wavefield propagation through a complex waveguide. Our measure of relative Lg amplitude decay comes from comparing the root-mean-square (rms) amplitude distribution derived from the models with pronounced graben structure (Table 1) with those obtained for the reference model. The results are displayed in Figs 12 and 13 and the following comments apply: P n amplitude decay is only a few decibels, while Pg amplitudes are down more than 12 dB or a factor of 4. Sn is down by a few to 6 dB, while the Lg waves, velocity interval 3.2-3.9 km s-* are down 6-9 dB, i.e. a reduction by a factor of maximum 3, which is less than that for the Pg phase. In Figs 12 and 13, the slow Rg scattering wavelets appear as strongly amplified. The reason for this is that the reference models are almost void of Rg scattering contributions.
It was a bit disappointing to us that, even with realistic but nevertheless complex North Sea graben models, we are not able to synthesize Lg blockage as implied by real observations. The Lg amplitude reduction obtained is similar to that reported by Zhang & Lay (1995) in their normal model simulation of oceanic Lg blockage which they deemed successful. For our part, we do not entirely agree with this, since an amplitude reduction factor of 3 to 4 is hardly equivalent to blockage. In this respect we tend to agree with Maupin (1989) , who also failed to simulate Lg blockage satisfactorily for the North Sea structure and thus concluded that Lg wave propagation was indeed robust. A potential defect of our waveguide models is that wave velocities are homogeneous within individual sedimentary layers, with constant velocities of respectively 6.7 and 8.1 km s -I in the crystalline crust and below the Moho. As demonstrated by Hestholm et al. (1994) , coda waves observed in local explosion and earthquake records require small-scale rms velocity perturbations of the order of 2-4 per cent. Since graben structures exhibit more structural variations than crustal layers, we introduced rms velocity fluctuations of 8 per cent (see Figs 11 and 13) to explore to what extent this would affect Lg propagation. The outcome is that Lg blockage amounted to roughly the same as for a very thin graben crustal waveguide, as implied by a visual comparison between Figs 12 and 13. A summary for this result section is that Lg blockage for realistic North Sea graben structures seldom exceeds 10 dB, even for the most extreme models. In other words, Lg propagation is very robust even under adverse structural conditions typical of graben areas.
In the above discussion we have identified various causes of Lg-blockage, such as (i) energy escaping through the Moho, (ii) energy delayed or converted in the sediments, or (iii) the thinning of the crystalline crust per se. It would be interesting to assess the relative importance of these mechanisms. Obviously, they cannot be considered to be independent of each other as, for instance, the thinning of the crystalline crust is a consequence of the thick sediments and the Moho shallowing. In physically realistic models, thick sediment basins are usually accompanied by thin crust (for isostatic compensation), but in our modelling experiments we can Semblance analysis results for the distance range 240-250 km that is the graben entrance (see Fig. 10 ). The analysis was performed with bandpass-filtered (0.5-2 Hz) traces and a 1.5 s moving time window. The amplitude shown above each semblance plot is relative to the maximum rms amplitude of each section. For Model 1 (reference model-normal crust) the wavefield distortions are modest so the signal correlations across the 11 traces in this 10 km line array are good. Until the Lg waves start at about 65 s the synthetics are dominated by waves with apparent velocities above 6 km s-', i.e. P-type velocities. As expected, the apparent velocity in the Lg wavetrain is seen to increase slightly with time from about 4.0 to 4.2 km s-I. For Model 4 (graben model with thin crust) the wavefield is severely distorted so semblance is weak. For this model the scattering contributions in terms of S (velocities about 4 km s-') and Rg waves (phase velocities slightly above 2.0 km SKI) are seen over almost the entire time interval.
ignore this principle. Thus, besides the models in Table 1 , we have tested a model with thick sediments but without Moho shallowing and another model with a shallow Moho but without thick sediments. These experiments indicate that thick sediments are a more effective blocking mechanism than crustal thinning. More interestingly, however, the sum of the individual blocking mechanisms (as measured in dB) is less than when they are working together. This result is reasonable: Time (s) Figure 9 . Display of the semblance analysis results for the distance range 300-310 km, which is the central part of the graben structure for models 1 and 4. Results are quite similar to those in Fig. 8. when the crystalline part of the crust gets thinner the L g waves must undergo more reflections to traverse the same horizontal distance. Every time the waves are reflected from the free surface, they must pass through the sediments (except for the horizontally propagating Sg wave which is reflected from the bottom of the sediments). The delay these waves experience depends mainly on the sediment thickness and number of reflections. The conversion of L g waves to R g (or other waves) in our model is probably controlled by the 'roughness' of the crust /sediment interface. We have not varied this parameter, so we cannot judge its importance. However, our model appears rather rough in this respect so it is unlikely that this effect is underestimated in our modelling. L g wave energy 'penetrating' the Moho is most likely to occur for S waves with high apparent velocities, that is, for the later part of the L g wavetrain. For a Moho incidence angle of 10" less than the critical angle, about 90 per cent of the energy will escape into the mantle (computed from plane-wave energy transmission/ reflection coefficient). However, this mechanism is effective only while the Lg waves are propagating 'updip', whereas the effect of the thick sediments is active over the complete range of the graben structure.
To summarize, we find that the combination of thick sediments and thin crust is the most effective structural Lg blocking mechanism. This is confirmed by another result of our FD modelling experiments: if we compare the rms amplitudes of Model 2 with those of Model 1, we find that the Lg blockage is about 3 dB less than when comparing Model 4 with Model 3 (Fig. 12) . The only difference between these two cases is the thickness of the crystalline part of the crust; the thicknesses of the sediments and the Moho structure are exactly the same. We also note that Model 2 is the one which best fits the North Sea grabens with respect to layer thicknesses.
DISCUSSION
From the results presented in the previous section, it is clear that even graben models with more adverse crustal thinning and velocity variations than what is found in the North Sea area are unable to block Lg waves to the extent observed. This also applies to cases where Lg traverse crystalline crust as thin as oceanic crust. With respect to model complexities, our modelling approach is very flexible in the sense that crucial crustal waveguide parameters, i.e. thickness, extent of sediment structures and Moho roughness, can easily be modified. In other studies, the Moho is often described by a simple ramp function and the sediment infill above by a trough. As mentioned, Lg blockage was not very efficient for our models-a factor of 240-4 in Lg amplitude reductionso we introduced small-scale structural complexities in terms of 8 per cent rms velocity perturbation in the crust beneath the graben. The additional blockage effect of such extreme structures amounts to a maximum of 3 dB. In other words, Lg blockage cannot be fully attributed to structural features alone so the effect of intrinsic attenuation (Q) must be of importance. As mentioned, it is not a trivial task to incorporate such effects in a F D modelling scheme, although it can be done (Robertson et al. 1995) . However, since intrinsic attenuation is essentially a path-length effect, we can estimate fairly accurately the Q necessary to give a total Lg blockage of 20 dB relative to a 'normal' crust. In this regard we attribute 10 dB Lg amplitude loss to complex graben structures and need to account for an additional 10 dB amplitude reduction over a graben width of 100 km. in this regard, a Q value of 50 at 1 Hz (or 100 at 2 Hz) is needed for a 10 dB amplitude reduction. In continental crust, Q values are much higher but such values are not extreme in graben areas that have been subjected to much deformation in terms of stretching, thinning and block faulting. Literally a 'joker' in many geodynamical problems is the extent of water within the crust/ upper mantle, since a water content of just a few per cent may significantly change physical rock characteristics (Anderson 1990 ). In the case of attenuation properties, rock inclusion of even moderate water content would tend to lower the Q value. Of course, it is not unreasonable to expect that crystalline rocks in oceanic and marine shelf areas have a higher water content than in continental areas. i n other words, a 10 dB amplitude reduction of Lg waves propagating through oceanic and graben areas of 100 km extent appears quite realistic.
At this stage, it may be appropriate to return to real North Sea seismic event recordings; a few examples are given in Figs 2 4 . A remarkable feature for events 1 and 3 is the strong Sn phase, which, in addition, often has a long duration. Similar observations were reported by Baumgardt (1990) for events in Novaya Zemlya with paths crossing the Barents Sea. In contrast, all Canobe profiling shots in the North Sea (Fig. 2 in Kennett & Mykkeltveit 1984) exhibit weak Sn phases, irrespective of shot location west or east of the graben structures. For the three shot points west of the graben, the Lg phase is hardly visible compared with shot points east of the graben. The recordings here were at the NORSAR array to the east of the graben. Returning to our observations, Event 2 (Fig. 3 ) exhibits some remarkable features for an epicentre on the western side of the graben, namely that Lg is strong for the nearest stations on the west coast of Norway, while for stations further north (MOL and NSS) Sn is relatively strong and Lg correspondingly weak. This last point is the more surprising since the source-receiver paths to stations SUE and HYA initially coincide with those to MOL and NSS, so partial Lg blocking apparently takes place along the on-land path segments where sediments are lacking. For the MOL and NSS stations we notice the observational feature typical of events 1 and 3, namely a relatively strong Sn phase of considerable duration. These Sn features are typical for cases where Sn is relatively strong and Lg correspondingly weak, so it is tempting to explain this in terms of Lgleakage from the crustal waveguide into the mantle where subsequently some of it is returned to the crust and appears at the free surface as delayed Sn phases. The mode of returning S-wave energy leakage from the crustal waveguide is demonstrated in our snapshots of the synthetic wavefield (Fig. 7) . The example with Sn-Lg recordings for stations MOL and NSS for Event 2 clearly rules out the strong Sn phase being a specific source effect. In general, for most local event recordings in Fennoscandia the Sn phase is at best weak and sometimes not observable at all. In this respect, the strong Sn phases often seen in North Sea event recordings could be a result both of strong attenuation of the Lg waves in the crust and of excessive S-wave energy in the upper mantle due to Lg leakage. We may have simulated this phenomenon more realistically by introducing a strong velocity gradient just below the Moho so that Sn becomes a combination of direct (head) and diving waves and thus appears stronger (Hestholm et al. 1994) .
Finally, we also examined some of the observational evidence reported in the literature for Lg blockage in the North Sea. When Lg amplitude decay is estimated from the Sn/Lg ratio there may be a bias since Lg energy leaking into the mantle seemingly returns later in the Sn coda. Another aspect here is that in the North Sea Lg blockage and graben structural complexities are almost synonymous concepts, which in turn reflect observational results presented by Gregersen (1984 ) and Kennett et al. (1985 ) among others. Kennett et al. (1985 used a back projection scheme for identifying blockage areas in the North Sea and found these to be coincident with the dominant Central and Viking grabens (Fig. 1) . A visual inspection of the observational data at hand gave that the wave path crosssampling was poor; that is Lg-blockage contributions may also reflect off-graben structural peculiarities. in essence, graben blockage of Lg waves may be less than generally assumed and (Fig. lo) , while the outstanding features are the large amplitudes stemming from forward and backward S-to-Rg scattering from the sedimentary basins and in particular from the perturbed region. The group velocity of these Rg waves (propagating mainly in the sedimentary layer) is less than 2.0 km s-l.
C 1997 RAS, GJI 130,669-680 Fig. 11 ) considered in our blockage analysis as compared to the reference del(1, Fig. 10 ). The relative amplitudes were computed and plotted in the same way as for Fig. 12 . Lg blockage is also in this case moderate, with a maximum of about 9 dB. The additional Lg blockage of the perturbed Model 5 is generally less than 3 dB higher than for the corresponding loperturbed Model 2.
1997 RAS, GJI 130,669--680 Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/gji/article-abstract/130/3/669/675553 by guest on 01 January 2019 hence the current gap between observed and calculated Lg blockage may in fact be less than presumed. The three sets of event records displayed in Figs 2-4 imply an Lg blockage of roughly 20, 0 and 6 dB, respectively, based on ML magnitude differences using Pn and Lg amplitudes (Mendi & Husebye 1995) . By far the strongest blockage is obtained for Event 1, which also has the longest wave paths. For Event 2, there is no apparent Lg blockage for the coastal stations, except for MOL and NSS where the blockage is about 6 dB and takes place along the non-marine path segment. For Event 3, the Lg blockage is 6 dB on average.
The North Sea grabens are obviously related to Lg blockage but not in a uniform manner. Our Event 2 (Fig. 3) is one such example, and Gregersen (1984) gives observational evidence of non-blocking Lg paths through North Sea graben areas. The Himalayas are also well known for efficient Lg blockage (Ruzaikin et al. 1977) , although non-blocking Lg paths can be found (Mykkeltveit & Husebye 1981) . In other words, very efficient Lg blockage appears to be related to special crustal features like graben and mountain ranges. Strong intrinsic attenuation (low Q values) is one obvious candidate here while others may be sharp basin wedges towards crystalline rocks and extensive cracks and faults due to relative recent tectonic reworkings. Naturally, Lg-blockage mechanisms as mentioned here may also exist outside graben areas as exemplified by the Event 2 recordings at MOL and NSS. In a recent study, Xie & Lay (1993) demonstrated the problem of identifying clear Lg blocking mechanisms-not unexpected in view of the large fluctuations in the observational data.
Finally, a possible limitation in our 2-D F D modelling experiments, besides that of not incorporating intrinsic Q attenuation, is that the code is for two dimensions. We intuitively expect to have more severe scattering in a 3-D environment and less scattered wavelets would return into the model 'box'. On the other hand, grabens are dominantly 2-D tectonic features and most of the North Sea observational data are for paths nearly perpendicular to the elongated graben.
There also seems to be a clear relationship between strong Sn and weak Lg, i.e. a considerable fraction of Lg energy leaking into the mantle reappears in the Sn coda. These features are not clear in our synthetics, as they would require a strong positive velocity gradient beneath the Moho and/or a more laminated or heterogeneous sub-Moho structure for proper modelling (Hestholm et al. 1994) .
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we have simulated Lg blockage phenomena for realistic North Sea graben structures using 2-D finitedifference (FD) synthetics although intrinsic Q attenuation is not incorporated. The main results are as follows.
(1) For extremely thin graben models with crystalline crust thicknesses of about 5 km plus sedimentary basins, Lg blockage amounts to 6-9 dB.
(2) When an 8 per cent rms velocity perturbation was added in the graben crust only a few extra decibels Lg decay were obtained.
(3) The dominant structural Lg-blockage mechanisms are the delay of the Lg waves in the thick sediments, Lg-to-Rg conversions (scattering) by lateral heterogeneities in the sediments, and Lg-wave leakage out of the crustal waveguide.
(4) The above-mentioned Lg blockage mechanisms are more efficient in a thin crust than in a thick crust.
(5) Part of the mantle waves are returned to the crust and appear in the Sn coda.
(6) Real Lg observations require a somewhat strong blockage of the order of 15-20 dB which in turn require relatively strong intrinsic attenuation. A Q value of 100 at 2 Hz would suffice in this regard.
(7) Our synthetics agree well with similar studies, although some authors concluded optimistically that synthetic blockage simulated real conditions well at ca. 6-10 dB amplitude reductions.
(8) We also made comparisons with real observations (records from West Norway stations shown for three earthquakes in the North Sea), where a strong Sn phase with an extended coda is often synonymous with strong Lg blockage.
(10) Lg blockage has also been observed outside the North Sea Graben area, so blockage mechanisms must be complex and again low Q (strong attenuation) is likely to be a decisive factor.
Our final concluding statement is that Lg exhibits very robust propagation characteristics and except for high intrinsic attenuation or very thin crustal waveguides in combinatin with thick sediments it is difficult to pinpoint specific blockage mechanisms.
